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R

ecently, I attended the exciting UCW Westminster Weekend 2016. Rev. Paul Ross’
keynote address, “Encounters with God
along the Way,” reflects on the Bible as Story,
shaped by historical context. Growing up at
FSA, Paul valued liberal theology. He quotes Paul Tillich
from God is the Ground of My Being: “The God that I believe
in today is not the God I believed in when I was a child. The
God that I believe in today will not necessarily be the God that
I will believe in tomorrow. God does not change.” Rev. Ross
adds: “…but my ways of understanding him do.”
Do we read the Bible as literal history or, as theologian
Marcus Borg suggests, as story, which uses myth and metaphor to communicate timeless truths of humanity? The Old
Testament God evolves, beginning with Abraham’s relationship with the friendly counsellor, Mesopotamian God, El Shaddai, or El, God of the Mountains. A darker, warrior God for
the nomadic Hebrews begins in Moses’ encounter with “I AM”
(Yahweh) of the burning bush. Yahweh fuses with El, declaring a suzerainty covenant of protection in return for absolute
obedience (Deuteronomy 11: 26–28). I note scholarship ties
the Ten Commandments with the Code of Hammurabi, First
Dynasty Babylonian King. The idea of God being with us
everywhere came from the Babylonian Exile (139th Psalm).
The concept of a Saviour Christ evolves, and Emmanuel,
meaning “God is with us,” arrives in the New Testament
Jesus. The Doctrine of the Trinity crystalizes in 320 A.D. at
the Council of Nicaea. After the Protestant Reformation, the
freedom to question and invent new ways to worship became
foundational for us.
If the Bible is a made-up collection of stories, shaped by
human hopes and fractured by political infighting, why believe
anything? Paul Ross responds by asking us to reflect on how
we experience the Holy Spirit and the Christian story in our
lives. Jesus walks with us as our friend. God, the benevolent
parent, welcomes prodigals to the family table. This is a good
life-affirming, community-building story cycle, and engaging
with good stories makes us better people.
To bring this full circle, if the fractured Christian Church
can re-imagine itself, can we at FSA re-imagine ourselves?
In this issue you will hear: Bob talking about change; Tara
calling us to passionate engagement; Harold showing us our
finances, Barb telling about partnerships … please, read,
engage, question, count our blessings and—as always—let’s
resolve to do things even better.
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Notes from Michelle

meet the Spirit with gracious unity.

NOTES FROM
MICHELLE

With staff changes that have occurred
or are anticipated, we are listening to both
the Holy Spirit, and you the family of FirstSt. Andrew’s. You have named, at town
hall meetings or in private, the
importance of: effectiveness
and efficiencies within the staff;
transparency and healthy communication; appropriate fiscal
responsibilities; and a shared
commitment to the mission and
values of First-St. Andrew’s. I
believe that when we all commit
to following the Spirit of Pentecost, and to listen, to engage,
and to act, we can and will
prosper in faith.

Rev. Michelle Down

T

his is the Season of Pentecost, and
that means
that the Holy Spirit is attending to us in new and vigorous
ways. The Spirit is trying to get
our attention, and set a new
fire burning within us. A fire
of Reconciliation; an ember
of Hope; a blaze of Compassion; a spark of Grace. The
Holy Spirit is revealing new
opportunities to share in ministry and mission, and we are
invited to listen, to engage,
and to act. The Holy Spirit
works not in isolation, but in
partnership, so please be
willing to be a partner in the
blessings of faith that are before us. As with
all blessings and challenges, we shall rise to

The Holy Spirit wants to
bring out the very best in the
whole family, and when that
happens our ministry and mission will always benefit. Those
who are ill need the healing fires of courage;
those who are going off to church camp for
(Cont'd. on page 19)

Steve Elson

I

f you have ever seen an
absolutely fabulous sunset—or sunrise—it’s not
likely something you will have
forgotten. And what stays with
you, what you can conjure up at a moment’s
notice, is the mental image of what you saw
and felt at the time.
If you have looked at a painting and
marvelled at the colours and known instantly
what you felt when you looked at it, you
know the artist has touched you through
their talent. If you try to describe it, you will
likely be at a loss to do so, but what you do
know is that it touched you in ways that lie
beyond words.
If you have experienced profound loss
or joy, it is the total experience that stays,
shapes and changes you.
While we use words all the time, we know
that in many instances they are inadequate.
This is not because we don’t have the right
words, it’s that the experience lies beyond

View from the Pew

BEYOND WORDS

words and words are an inadequate proxy.
The total experience has impacted our whole
being—our emotions, our senses and our
intellect—all at the same time. Words might
work well to describe what we are thinking as we use them to do this—but when
it comes to our senses and emotions, not
so much. That’s where art flourishes, be it
the visual arts, music or poetry, it reaches
beyond words and captures a much broader
experience.
Much of our spiritual journey is like this.
We use words, but we know that what we
are looking for, what we need from a spiritual
perspective, lies beyond words. This is why
experience is so critical; whether it is taking
a trip to learn first-hand about life in Nicaragua, walking hand-in-hand with people to
build bridges out of poverty or participating
in building community, these experiences
impact on us as whole persons—including
deepening our understanding of what it
means to have a spiritual journey—or in the
words of Jean Vanier, to become fully human.
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At least that’s how I see it, from the pew.
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Profile

BARBARA
WILLIAMSON AND
LIZ MIGNOTTE
David Flynn

“W

e are influenced by
when and where we
grew up [and] we have
the values of our family.” Barb and Liz grew
up on a farm near Exeter with a family of four
siblings—Barb the oldest; Liz the third—and
their parents, grandmother and an uncle. It
was a family of honest determination, care-

Barb Williamson and Liz Mignotte

ful, after the Depression, with both personal
possessions and the environment.
They recall planes flying from nearby Centralia Air Force Base. Barb wanted to become
a fighter pilot, and her now ex-husband was
from the Base. Their son, Alasdair, has two
daughters.
Liz became a nurse in Ontario, and then
in California, where she met her husband. By
age 22 she was head nurse of surgery due
she says modestly “to the superior training
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of Canadian nurses.” When her marriage
ended, she returned to Ontario to do various kinds of nursing, especially psychiatric,
eventually teaching nurses in Stratford for 19
years. Barb is a teacher, beginning in a rural
one-room school, then into London for mostly
grades 3 and 4, until completing her career as
a teacher-librarian.
Barb checked out FSA because Barb
Plante recommended the youth programmes.
She stayed because of the ministers as well
as the music programmes. Over the years
they have both been active in UCW, the
rummage sale, the
bazaar (which they
co-ordinated at one
point); Membership
and Nurture; Narthex
Co-ordination, and
Coffee and Conversation. Their favourite
FSA programmes are
the lectures, such as
the Proudfoot ones,
and the recent Mining
the Mystery series.
They also enjoyed
Christian Development discussions.
Barb and Liz enjoy travelling, especially genealogical
research trips to Britain. They look forward to Iceland this
June. They keep in
touch with long-time
friends: for Liz it is
her graduating Class
of ’58 which has more
frequent reunions,
“now that we are all
older.” Barb meets regularly with four other
women she first met in high school and university, as well as with fellow teachers.
Their source of spiritual nourishment,
in addition to FSA, is nature, especially at
their cottage on Lake Huron. They are active
theatre-goers: Blyth, Huron Country, Stratford
and the Grand.
Their rural roots and family values have
nourished similar values at FSA. We cherish
their friendship and compassion.
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Jane Dockrill

R

obyn lives with her mom
and dad, Peter and Patty
(members of FSA), and
she has an older sister, Amanda, who lives
away from home now. She has a dog, Ruby,
and a cat, Obi. Robyn is in grade 10 at Saunders Secondary School.
Well connected to FSA, Robyn is the
granddaughter of Bob and Laura Swartman. Robyn joined the youth Confirmation
classes in January 2015 and was mentored
by her aunts, Christine Cavers and Barbara
Ridgewell, both part of the FSA
family.

the Confirmation class without their reassurance, and that her participation made them
happy and proud. Patty and Peter are great
supporters of Robyn too! They always show
up with a smile whether it’s an early morning
youth event, pancake prep or extra hands at
the dishwasher.
I asked Robyn what she liked about FSA.
She replied, “The thing that I like most about
FSA is how welcoming everyone is. I started
coming to FSA in January 2015. Before coming, I was nervous that it would be difficult to
make friends or that people wouldn’t be welcoming but it was the complete opposite. The
youth group has been like a second family
to me and we are a very tight-knit group. My
favourite part of the week is getting to spend

Peter, Robyn and Patty Swartman

In her spare time, Robyn
likes to read and watch movies. She just finished reading
the Harry Potter series (her
favourite so far). Robyn also
plays the viola, for five years
now (I didn’t know that), and
in January she began piano
lessons. Robyn also likes to
spend time with her friends and
enjoys being outside. She’s a
busy teenager!
I asked Robyn what she
aspires to be or do in the future. She has a lot of ideas.
She loves travelling and thinks
she might like to live abroad
in Europe for a year or two.
She is also really interested
in computers so her future job
would definitely have something to do with
that. Robyn is a keen student and has a world
of opportunities ahead of her. She landed a
great job working with the City of London
summer camp programmes for children, and
as she is patient and kind, full of energy and
creativity—the kids will love her!
When I asked Robyn what feeds her spiritually, it was a tough question. Upon some
reflection, she acknowledges her grandparents for their faith and encouragement
to come to church and for the Bible-based
lessons taught to her over the years. She
mentions she likely would not have joined

The Next Generation

INTRODUCING,
MISS ROBYN
SWARTMAN!

time with them every other Friday night and
Sundays at youth group!”
Robyn is a lovely young lady! She is
a great member of the Sunday morning God
Squad and the Friday night Youth Group.
She is a quiet master on the Wii and other
video games, and she enjoys fitness (joined
the wrestling team at school). On top of all
of her other gifts and goals to be a musician,
a good student, family member and friend,
she manages to smile and help with all kinds
of fun things in and around the church with
her youth group friends! Please say hello to
Robyn next time you see her! 
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This is an original St. Andrew's Presbyterian window panel, c. 1869, which
has been gifted back to us from Alan Barthel, a former church organist,
and Rod Brandt, in memory of Doug and Madeline Cram. It matches the
two others in the upper Atrium window which were donated by Linda and
Ross Dodington in memory of Larry Kinch, and represents the last of a
set of three old windows that have now been donated back to the church.
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tried adult colouring for stress relief (this was
a hit), and made spiritual mandalas*, all to help
with stress and make connections.

A

One of the participants, Mani, said “I have
been away from home (India) for a long time.
At home we are made to slow down and appreciate the small things, but this is the first
time since I have been in Canada that I have
taken the time to appreciate the little things.”
Making a small connection to home, this is
what After Hours has done for Mani. Another
participant, Sunny, said “It is a lot of fun,” and
Aaron loves “making new friends.”

Karol Boyd, Bob Swartman
and Jane Dockrill
fter Hours is a fairly new
FSA group created for
young adults. It serves
the church and community of
young people who have recognized a need for connection.
As young adults, life can take
on a hustle bustle of school
and work that is so constant it
becomes the norm. Taking time
to connect, really connect, with
people rarely happens and,
even more worrisome, time for
self-care, reflection and a connection to our spirit
also becomes a
wish or a distant
thought more
than an action. Taking on the
challenge to meet the needs of
young people today, Karol Boyd
and Bob Swartman have joined
their programme ideas together.
Bob started an International
Student Group this past year,
with music, games, and potluck
meals which celebrated many
countries and their traditions as
well as each other. He arranged
for guest speakers, who introduced
the students to things like Canadian banking aids, football, campfire
songs and how to volunteer at the
animal shelter in your neighbourhood. These topics, as well as good
food and lots of interactive games,
allowed the young people to get to know one
another and try something new. It created an
outing away from campus which was social,
inviting and fun. Karol helped with games at
several of these gatherings.
With Bob’s calendar filling up fast and Karol
keen to carry on the torch, “After Hours” was
created and Karol took the lead. The young
people did some sessions on stress relief and
talked about outlets, including exercise, music,
laughing and eating together. Karol’s ideas of
helping the young people to get to know each
other in more meaningful ways were right on
the money! They also talk about spirituality,
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Behind the Scene

AFTER HOURS

Mani’s comments made Karol feel great,
because that was her aim—to make a safe
place in God’s house for young adults to
connect and make new

friendships, a place to communicate
through laughter, creativity that is also mediafree. Real connections—face to face.
This group is in its beginning stages and
has a varied size and dynamic. Not everyone
is Christian but everyone is spiritual. There
is a level of respect and curiosity about each
other’s faith upbringing. It’s cool! We hope
more youth in transition to jobs and/or college
and university will try the group out!

[In common use, “mandala” has become a
generic term for any diagram, chart or geometric pattern that represents the cosmos
metaphysically or symbolically; a microcosm
of the universe. Ed.]
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Passing Parade

March 11th and 12th, 2016

Monteith
LAWYERS

Family, Estates, Wills, Real Estate
Russ Monteith | Suzanna M. Bala
519.642.2500 | monteithlaw@bellnet.ca | www.russmonteith.ca
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Jan 31st, Feb 21st and April 2nd, 2016

May 1st, 2016
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March 6th, 2016
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COMMITTEE REPORTS

COUNCIL

FSA is Stinkin’ Rich
Bob Swartman

At the most recent Town Hall meeting
someone reported they had heard that “FSA
is stinkin’ rich!” Maybe you have heard others
express the same sentiment. On reflection I agree, but not in
the sense the critic probably intended. We have been blessed
with generous bequests, or treasures, but we are even more
blessed with a very talented group of people who volunteer
their time to make FSA a dynamic congregation. I see even
more excitement shaping up for us as a downtown church
in an area that is seeing more and more people moving in.
Many are retired, but also young people who will be enrolled
at the downtown Fanshawe campus. As the core is regenerated we will feel the effect.
We are fortunate this year in that, when we do not have
sufficient givings to pay for the operation of FSA, we have
income from the Trust Funds to make up the difference. Last

CHRISTIAN DEVELOPMENT
Allyson Watson

We have had a very busy winter/spring.
A huge thank you to the Men’s Brown Bag
Lunch and David Pederson for organizing and
facilitating the Mining the Mystery series. It is
great to work with other groups at FSA to produce even more
successful programmes. Jess Huber offered to lead yoga
classes and the first one was in April. If you are interested
there is one more to attend, June 22nd in the Chapel from
10:00–11:30am. Michelle led a Lenten series. Sing for Your
Supper has ended and will resume in September. The Freezer
Meals in January resulted in a $1086.00 profit, which goes
to the general operating fund. The totals are not done for the
most recent batch of meals. Please thank the hard-working
team behind the freezer meals (Margo Christodolou, Jane

year, the FSA budget was $720,000, of which givings contributed $455,000, and interest on the Trust Funds provided
$265,000 in support. It’s possible that, in the future, givings
may drop further, our attendance may dwindle and FSA may
face closure, but in the meantime, with the finances stabilized
for a year or more we have some breathing space to organize
for the future. By the time you read this we will have a new
treasurer, a replacement for the church administrator, and
soon after that a new music director. Our music programme
won’t be the same but it will still be good, under new leadership. And our finances will be administered differently with
new talent on the Finance Committee.
The Planning Committee has had two meetings to discuss
how we can do a better job of reaching out to help others, how
we might collaborate with the other downtown churches, and
how we can harness all the expertise we share. FSA is rich
in both talent and time and, for the near future, in treasure.
But the world is changing and we have only a short time to
adapt to a changing world climate. Adapt we must. And FSA
will change too.


Dockrill, Helen Guthrie, Monique Silcox and Jo Ann Silcox).
We have extra herbed vegetables and pasta if you are interested. The children and youth provided a scrumptious Big
Circle Breakfast in April.
The six youth and two leaders going to Nicaragua have
been working hard to raise the funds needed to make this
mission trip happen. From collecting bottles to Sundae Sunday they have appreciated your support. They will be on their
final push before leaving in August.

Upcoming events to mark on your calendars:
•

June 22nd: Yoga in the Chapel.

•

September 25th will be a spaghetti dinner fund-raiser for
the church.

As always, if you have any ideas for a progamme please
bring it to one of the CD members. We love new ideas .

Wernham Wealth Management Inc.

Ted Wernham

CLU CFSB EPC

retirement income and asset manager

ted@tedwernham.com

519.670.3177
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FINANCE

Harold Jackson
“Leaders bring vision, faith and courage to coordinated effort. Vision to see what ought to be done.
Faith to believe it can be done. Courage to persevere until it is done.”
									— Lorne Sanny, “The Navigators”
Sound not-for-profit fiscal management strategy identifies sources of revenue that balance the planned expenses for
such an organization. At First-St. Andrew’s United Church (FSA) revenue is secured from a combination of locally-raised
funds (givings, facilities rental income, special appeals and miscellaneous donations) and trust funds financial growth support. Significantly, expense plans approved by the Annual Congregational Meeting in February will benefit from trust funds
support of $100,000 from the Proudfoot Legacy restricted fund, and $24,732 from the Jean Brown restricted trust fund for
youth and young family Christian education and development programmes in 2016. However, to balance forecast expenses,
the congregational commitment to the M&S Fund of the United Church of Canada for 2016 was reduced to 12% of congregational givings. A year-end surplus position could be considered as an opportunity to supplement the 2016 M&S Fund
contribution, as well as replenishment of capital fund reserves on the balance sheet. Importantly, the challenge to manage
ongoing expenses continues to be a critical consideration for FSA accounts payable.
More than ever, growth (capital and income) generated from invested trust funds has become the “FSA Bank” when locallyJim,operational
Janice and
LindaOngoing responsible stewardship of legacies left to FSA is
raised revenue is unable to meet ongoing
expenses.
with
host
family
their final
evening
essential. Their value must be managed
in athier
way that
secures
the on
continued
physical
presence of this community of faith.
Congregational givings for the first four months of the last five years are shown. This significant source of revenue has
been in continuous decline.

Operations experience for the January to April 2016 period is shown graphically. Locally-raised income and trust fund
revenue yield a $4,231 surplus for the period when all expenses have been taken into account. Your continued support at
all times is gratefully acknowledged and important to keeping FSA “At the Heart.” 
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local
non franchise
company

A Non Medical Home Care
Service Provider

(519) 872-0875

incorporated 2008

www.atyourserviceforseniors.ca
Ice Cream Scoopers

info@atyourserviceforseniors.ca
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UNITED CHURCH WOMEN

description).

Nancy Quinn

Up-Coming:

Retrospective:
March 16th’s meeting with Brian Salt of the
Salthaven Rehabilitation and Education Centre
in Mount Brydges was an outstanding event.
http://www.salthaven.org/home
The Rummage Sale, April 30th, raised $3,520.00, under the
able direction of Jan and Jim Hendry. Kudos to our contributors, sales staff, and faithful shoppers!

•

Sunday, June 19th, after service, we will honour Paul
and Enid Merritt at a Strawberry Social. Free event!

•

Monday, June 20th: Fun in the Sun: Middlesex Presbyterial UCW Annual Kee-Mo-Kee Day. Open to all
women— $6.00 at the door. Please, bring a potluck
lunch item and a lawn chair. Registration begins at
9:00am for four workshops including: music, crafts,
and Bible study. We sponsored two children from
ELUCO to go to the camp this summer.
•
Saturday, July 16th: London Conference UCW Event at Siloam United Church
(8:45–3:00pm). The speaker is the Rev.
Maya Landell, with music by the Thames
Centre Community Choir, and a lovely lunch.
Please pre-register, $25.00, by June 24th;
or send $30.00 after the 24th, closing July
6th. Please, mail your cheques, payable to
“Summer Event,” to Registrar Linda Britton,
70 Monmore Road, London, Ontario, N6G
2W6. (Telephone: 519-472-6374).

Communion Table
at London Conference
Westminster Weekend

•
Wednesday, September 21 st ,
7:00pm. Open to everyone in the congregation, we will view the forty-seven minute NFB
film Niigaanibatowaad: FrontRunners. In
1967, ten outstanding First Nations runners
carry the Pan American Games torch 800
Photo by M aureen Tipping,
kilometers to the Winnipeg Stadium. They
Metopolitan United Church UCW
are not allowed to enter the stadium, and a
non-Aboriginal runner takes the torch in. Nine
of the runners came from residential schools. This film
Nancy Quinn and Shelly Pinkard, friend to FSA, attended
re-creates the misery of the assaults on their souls
th
The London Conference Westminster Weekend (April 29 –
and bodies, which they survived. Nancy Quinn will
May 1st). Shelly was honoured at FSA’s UCW Sunday potluck
introduce the film and, afterwards, facilitate a reconcilidinner. Highlights included the Rev. Paul Ross’ intriguing talk
ation discussion, using the Niigaanibatowaad: Fronton three thousand years of church history (please, see EditoRunners Study Guide, co-produced by the Anglican,
rial). There was a screening of Niigaanibatowaad: FrontRunPresbyterian, and United Churches.

ners, which we will view September 21st (please, see meeting

Jim Deacon

(519) 870-RUGS (7847)

exclUSive Shop at home SeRvice

1900 hyde park Road
london, ontario N6h 5l9
tel: (519) 472-2992 Fax: (519) 472-2998
e-mail: jim.deacon@deaconflooring.com
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Renovations
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STEWARDSHIP

What’s Your Passion?
Tara Gonder

I wouldn’t call myself a soccer fan, but it was
hard not to get caught up in the excitement surrounding Leicester City Football Club winning
the Premier League this year. For those of you who might
have missed it, Leicester began the season with Ladbrokes
giving them a 5000/1 chance of winning. The media speculated at length as to what factors contributed to Leicester’s
unlikely success. The pundits talked about Claudio Ranieri’s
coaching style, the personalities of the players, the comparatively small salary budget, the emerging stars on the team—it
went on for days. In the end, most agreed that there was no
single “X factor” that could be identified. They did all agree,
though, that Leicester’s win will go down in the history books
as the greatest sporting achievement of all time.

While I watched all this media coverage in the aftermath
of the big win, I found myself waiting in anticipation for the
on-the-spot television interviews with the revelling fans. What
a treat to see such spontaneous and unbridled joy! The experts can debate all day long about Leicester’s success, but
I looked at the fans and thought, “This is what passion can
do.” These fans have been faithfully supporting their club for
years, spiritually and financially, and I don’t think it’s a stretch
to say that for many, “football” is their religion. It certainly is
their passion.
What’s your passion? If you’re reading this, chances are
you’re passionate about First-St. Andrew's. Like Leicester
City Football Club, our church has been through a lot, but
here we are—still standing, still faithful, still working together
toward a hopeful future. I wonder what the odds makers
would think of us?
There’s just no substitute for passion.

increase, especially with our latest folks moving here from
Syria, in addition to those who have lost jobs or working
for very low pay etc. While many non-perishable items
are welcome, there is a great need for toiletries such as
toothpaste, toothbrushes, razors, shaving cream, shampoo, etc. Thanks for thinking of others!

MISSION, OUTREACH &
ENVIRONMENT
Marilyn Beach

Canadian FoodGrains Bank:

• Sunday April 3rd saw two farmers doing the
Minute for Mission for our 21st annual campaign with our partners at St. Marys. Bob Ready will
again be growing soybeans. In our 20 years, with the
Federal Government's 4:1 ratio, we have raised over $1
million—really great!
•

On April 3rd Grow-a-Row envelopes were distributed to
the congregation. However, if you were not in church,
there are envelopes on the tables outside the Sanctuary.
Just fill in and place them on the collection plate over the
next while.



•

A number of FSA members attended the annual St. Paul’s
Soup & Sandwich Dinner at the London Club on May 10th
to support the Daily Bread programme.

Syrian Refugee Support:
•

Thank you for over 100 pairs of underwear you donated
during Lent. They were delivered weekly to the Salam
Syrian Refugee Centre.

•

A member of our congregation is teaching English on a
weekly basis to one of the Byron refugee families.

•

Our Hot Dog Day event raised $225.00 which, combined
with the White Squirrel Golf Tournament proceeds, will
go to various MOE outreach projects.

We continue to support our newest Canadians as needed.

•

Mark your calendars for Sunday, September 11th for the
Annual Corn Roast with all the trimmings—with David
Epp our CFGB co-ordinator in attendance.

•

Things continue to be busy in Nancy Howard’s ELUCO
community. A number of folks had a wonderful day at
the Langford farm in March with drivers from FSA. The
families learned how syrup is made, collected sap and
enjoyed a lunch of pancakes and syrup.

•

The ELUCO AGM was held in early April with Eva
Archibald being re-elected as the UCW Presbyterial
representative.

•

Nancy is busy finding sponsorships for as many children
as possible to attend summer camp.


ELUCO News:

Your generosity in these campaigns helps our neighbours in
places like Syria, etc.

St. Paul’s Daily Bread:
•

First, thanks to all those who regularly bring items for the
shopping cart in the Atrium and the white baskets at the
entrances to the Sanctuary. The numbers continue to
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MEMBERSHIP & NURTURE
Audrey Coulthard

The membership review process conducted
by the Membership & Nurture Committee, with
the support of the Rev. Michelle, continues.
Contact is being made with members and
adherents who have not collected the database information
form, which is to be returned to the church office.
This past week the Lunch Bunch had their final gathering until September. A catered lunch followed by fellowship
activities has been enjoyed by participants, and volunteers are
assisting with suggestions for future planning. Please forward
comments or suggestions to the Rev. Tom for consideration.
Coffee and Conversation, co-ordinated by Karen Reese,
continues to require volunteer support. Thanks to Karen for
organizing this fellowship activity and to Mason Robichaud
who handles the clean-up responsibilities.
Lemonade will again be served on the lawn starting June
12 , co-ordinated by Heather Locking-Cusolito.
th

COMMUNICATIONS &
MARKETING
Jim Silcox

C & M is currently working on several projects. In the spirit of community partnership,
we have shepherded FSA’s official joining of
the Woodfield Community Association, and helped them to
promote their successful Pasta Supper held at FSA in early
May to raise funds to sponsor a Syrian Refugee family. The
annual Woodfield Street Fair will be Saturday, June 18th, and
FSA will be there with a table and lots of goodies to hand out.
We also lent a hand to the UCW with their promotion of the
Rummage Sale, which was an unqualified success. At the
request of MOE’s Golf Committee, in addition to various print
materials, we built a web page so that they could prominently
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Affirm Sub-Committee

FSA’s Second Annual Pride Parade Party
Anne Cummings

It will soon be time for FSA’s Second Annual
Pride Parade Party on the front lawn after the
Sunday service on July 24th. This year will be an
even bigger event than last year because your
Affirm Committee is inviting all of the London United churches
to join us for our hotdog lunch and stay to watch London’s
Pride Parade from our lawn. We encourage many of you to
either march in the parade or ride in the parade on FSA’s
flatbed trailer with chairs. If you choose this option, you need
to go directly to the Western Fair grounds after the service
for the 12:30pm start. You can also participate by supporting
the marchers by bringing your lawn chairs to line the parade
route in front of our church. We will be handing out lemonade
and water to the marchers as they pass by. Because this will
be a great opportunity for FSA to deepen our welcome to our
community, we are providing lunch to anyone who is in front
of our church. A freewill donation will go to London’s Regional
HIV/AIDS Connection. If you would like to help with lunch,
please contact Kerry Stover. FSA will also have a presence
at the United Church tent in Victoria Park over the weekend.
Come join us for a fun time together! 

display all their information and give credit to their hole sponsors and auction donors. Finally, we’re gearing up for the
church’s participation in London’s Doors Open event this fall,
on Saturday, October 1st. Several “stations” are going to be
set up in and around the Sanctuary, where our guests can
attend to hear about various aspects of the organ, sanctuary décor and structure, stained glass windows, music and
children’s programmes, etc. Why not come out yourself and
bring a friend that day!
We continue to buff and polish our systems for getting out
to all members church news and information, via the email
blast (This Week at FSA), the Sunday bulletin insert, the
website, the Sunday Slide Show, Facebook, and the many
specialized print materials that events need. We thank all
of our sister committees for being so co-operative with our
deadlines and our growing pains. 
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PROPERTY
George Jolink

As we approach the halfway point in this
budget year, the Property Committee has been
busy trying to balance ongoing maintenance
needs, improvements and Avis recommendations, while we continue to operate within budget constraints.
Already you are experiencing better sound amplification and
lighting in the Sanctuary and an improved door entry system.
Listed below are other projects which will be completed over
the course of this year:
•

Roof repairs—Narthex entries;

•

Exterior low-level painting;

•

Exterior wood trim repairs;

•

Lightning protection—Avis recommendation;

•

Benches for walkway;

•

Bathroom ventilation (Sunroom bathroom).

Projects for consideration:
•

Exterior repairs/painting for Farquhar House;

•

Glass inserts for exterior entrance doors.

WORSHIP

Stephen Adams
The Worship Committee has the complex
task of planning every aspect of the Sunday
morning services, and other special services
that may occur. Under the leadership of the
Rev. Michelle, services have become more focussed than
ever. The congregation is encouraged to make its constructive suggestions to Jane Westmorland, Chair, or any of
the committee members. Upcoming events include the
Sunday morning service at Camp Kee-Mo-Kee on Sunday,
June 5th. This year, there will be no service at FSA, but bus
service is available for those who wish, leaving the church

Shortly we hope to report to the congregation the current
status of the Avis recommendations from 2008. Due to the
diligence of the Property Committee since that time, and with
the support of both the Trustees and the congregation, much
has been accomplished.
The Property Committee continues to build relationships
with our long- and short-term rental clients who provide us
with a much needed revenue stream. From time to time we
get comments from concerned members about the increased
use of our building, and the inconvenience to us specifically
around available meeting space and parking. A close look
at our operating budget for last year shows that property
maintenance costs were about $87,000 a year, and rental
income brought in about $80,000. As you can see, we are
using this building to generate the income we need to cover
most of our costs. We depend on these clients. Please extend
your welcome and thanks to our guests for choosing First-St.
Andrew’s as their home too.
Thanks to all those who serve on this committee and those
who volunteer to both maintain and improve our church home.
If you wish to get involved in one of our projects, or join our
committee, please contact the church office. As you may
expect, there are always jobs to do in an aging building. 
at 10:30am. Summer services will move to Proudfoot Hall
beginning July 3rd.
Looking back, many will think of the MOE service on
Feb. 21st, when guest preacher Glen Pearson was greeted
with a spontaneous ovation. Another highlight was the April
17th Greening of the Cross, a beautiful sunny morning that
allowed the cross to be displayed outdoors. The following
Sunday, the congregation witnessed The Trial of the Three
Trees, a sacred music drama presented by the Joyful Singers, directed by Paul and Enid. Worship has also been busy
with technical matters, including microphones, the projection
of announcements, and large-print hymn books. It’s a manyfaceted task.


londonaudio.com

716 York St.
London, ON N5W 268
519-673-1780
1-800-713-8666
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home theatre
audio systems
home automation
lighting control
commercial AV
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THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA — MISSION & SERVICE FUND

Mission Moments: Then
(From the Archives)
Pat McGregor

Over the next few issues we will
take a look back at some of the families who went out from FSA to serve
as missionaries overseas. We will be quoting from
selected entries from the Rev. Moir A.J. Waters’
booklet titled Did You Know That …? Being Brief
Sketches of the History of First St. Andrew’s United
Church. We will start with entry No. 19, referring to
events prior to Union in 1938:
“A strong missionary spirit has characterized the
members of St. Andrew’s Church from the beginning, and generous support was given to the work
at home and abroad. In the autumn of 1923, it was
felt that there should be a tangible link and personal
interest in some definite field of work. In response
to a request from Session, the Foreign Mission
Board of the Presbyterian Church assigned Dr. G.
Gushue-Taylor, MD, BS, FRCS (London) and Mrs.
Taylor, who was a trained nurse, to St. Andrew’s
Church as special representatives in the overseas
field. Dr. Taylor had gone to Formosa (now Taiwan)
in 1911 and was engaged in medical mission work
in Formosa for twenty years. He devoted his time
entirely to anti-leprosy work. At that time there were
about 4,000 lepers in Formosa. During his time
there modern forms of treatment were being tried,
and he was hopeful that the disease might be wiped
out in two or three generations. Dr. Gushue-Taylor
was inducted as an honorary elder of St. Andrew’s
Church in November 1923. In the summer of 1929
the Gushue-Taylors visited London and were able
to meet many of the church members…. He was a
fine Christian gentleman, and St. Andrew’s Church
was fortunate to have him as their missionary representative for some years.
"At First Presbyterian Church, Miss Bertha Hodge
was designated as a missionary to China on August
25th, 1913. She served there for over twenty-five
years.”
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Mission Moments: Now
Barbara Dalrymple

Today there are only four United
Church personnel working overseas,
supported by the Mission and Service
fund—two serve in Japan and two in
South Korea.
This is a far cry from the number of missionaries
and United Church personnel in former days who
served in India, China, other Asian countries, a
number of African countries, and Central America.
Several were from London Conference, including
Karen and Bill Butt from Woodstock, who served in
Mozambique. Bill is a nephew of former FSA member, Dr. Elmer Butt.
Not only did United Church personnel share their
skills overseas, they told their stories to churches
across Canada, thus educating us on the work of
the Mission and Service Fund.
Today the United Church does its overseas work
differently, working with 101 partners—churches,
Christian councils, ecumenical groups and agencies, including the Canadian Foodgrains Bank and
the ACT (Action by Churches Together) Alliance. We
learn about their work on the United Church website,
through Minutes for Mission, and in the Mandate
magazine and United Church Observer. In 2015,
18.5% of United Church Mission and Service funds
($5.5 million) was spent on global Mission & Service.
Hundreds of United Church members, UCW
and youth groups have travelled abroad to see our
Faith in Action. FSA members have been on three
service and learning trips to Managua, Nicaragua.
This summer six of our youth are going to Managua
with Jane Dockrill and George Jolink. In addition, Don
Langford from Strathroy United Church and Nancy
Howard from ELUCO are travelling to Haiti with six
young people. Middlesex Presbytery members have
recently travelled to Mozambique to view the London
Conference M&S project of building sand dams to
increase food production.
Their sharing of time and talents and the stories
they will tell have replaced the former missionary
role. They are the faces of the United Church working for social justice in all its forms. 
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HAVE YOU HEARD?

THE FSA DATEBOOK

CHANGES

MOE
•

White Squirrel Golf Event: June 11th

Deaths
•

Fred McLarty, March 12th, 2016

•

Corn Roast: September 11th

•

Betty White, March 16th, 2016

Christian Development
•

Spirit Games: Sundays, June 12th,
19th, 26th

•

Vacation Bible Camp: July 11th-15th

•

Interfaith Peace Camp: August 15th19th

Membership & Nurture
•

Pride Parade Picnic: July 24th

Weddings
•

Julie Wright and Kevin Schleen, January 30th, 2016

New Members
•

Joyce Payne, January 31st, 2016

•

Jack Lewis, January 31st, 2016

•

Nancy Quinn, March 13th, 2016

•

Michael Mandich, March 13th, 2016

UCW
•

Strawberry Social: June 19th

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Pat, as editor, I want to congratulate you on the Lent/Easter edition of Tidings, and ask
if you will pass on my appreciation to your team. I thought it was the best edition yet,
inspiring, informative and the stories of our FSA family, so heartwarming.
I know communications like this don't just "happen," and there is a tremendous amount
of work involved on everybody's part.
Thank you sincerely,
Jean Wright
I want to congratulate you on the fine article on Mason…it really represented him well. I
learned new "stuff" about him too. I talked to him about the article and he seemed pleased.
Winnie Wake
Your team should be congratulated on a very good issue. One of the best! Thanks for
your work.
Bev Lindsay
>>Notes from Michelle (Cont'd. from page 3)
the first time need the spark of companionship; those who
are finding freedom out of an abusive relationship need an
ember of pride, and those who are seeking food and shelter
need a blaze of support.
This is the Season of Pentecost. And the Holy Spirit is in
our midst … and doing a new thing with us, and for us. How
are YOU going to listen, to engage, and to act?
For many of you this season leads you to the cottage and
away from the ongoing life at FSA; but that does not mean
that you are separated from the Spirit of Pentecost. You can
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still listen, engage and act! The Spirit is where you are, so
listen up, look out, and lean in. She has something for you!
Also, I need you to take FSA with you to the cottage. Please
make sure that you sign up for the weekly e-mail announcements and happenings if you are not getting them already.
Make sure that you send me an e-mail, text, or ‘phone call, to
let me know how the Holy Spirit is connecting with you at the
lake. This is one way that we can stay connected throughout
this Season of Pentecost. We are not alone, thanks be to
God!
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May 15th ,
Quilters' Display

Windows on
First-St. Andrew's

April 24th, Joyful Singers — Musical

April 11th ,
The St. Lawrence String Quartet

April 24th,
Big Circle Breakfast

CHURCH STAFF
Minister, Worship and Congregational Life
The Rev. Michelle Down (Ext. 1)
Minister, Pastoral Care
The Rev. Tom Hiscock (Ext. 3)

Acting Church Administrator
Kerry Stover (Ext. 6)
Youth and Young Family Coordinator
Jane Dockrill (Ext. 4)

Minister Emeritus
The Rev. Dr. David McKane

Acting Administrative Assistant/Receptionist
Jo Ann Silcox (Ext. 0)

Designated Visitor
Jo Ann Silcox

Facility & Maintenance Coordinator
Tim Miedema (Ext. 7)

Director of Music
Paul Merritt (Ext. 5)

Atrium Steward
Barry Tiffin

OUR MISSION STATEMENT

First-St. Andrew's United Church is an inclusive Christian family encouraging spiritual growth through
worship, friendship, learning and action.
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